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Dear Parents, 

Last Friday I took the Year 2 group to Orford castle to conclude this term’s History topic ‘Knights and 

Castles’. After such a bitterly cold week we enjoyed a lovely sunny day, even managing to eat our picnic 

lunch outside! Look out for the photographs on the school website.  

 

Today in Chapel, the children presented their own version of the traditional Easter story complete with 

songs. They have only been rehearsing for a couple of weeks and did extremely well to learn all the 

words to the songs whilst acting out the story. I do hope you enjoyed it and had the time afterwards to 

join us in the dining hall for hot cross buns and refreshments.  

 

Star Assembly 

Isabelle Tallamy in Reception received her star award certificate from Madame Crane for super work in 

French lessons. Isabelle had particularly impressed Madame Crane by working almost independently on 

a number of tasks. These included matching French words to pictures and writing the correct word in 

French to complete a sentence. Tres bien Isabelle.  

In Year 1, Leo Etherington certainly earned his star certificate for working hard all term in Science. Mrs 

Kinsella put Leo ‘on the spot’ by asking him to name a variety of different materials, their properties 

and uses. Leo did not hesitate to do so, demonstrating his ability to retain new vocabulary. Very well 

done Leo.  

Everyone in Year 2 is working hard but there were no star awards this week. Instead, we said goodbye 

to Bertie Niblock, who is leaving this Friday to travel to New York with his parents. Bertie will be re-

joining the group next September in Year 3. Meanwhile we wish him ‘Bon Voyage and good luck!’  

 

At the beginning of term Mrs Kinsella set her children a mathematical challenge: to design and draw a 

‘home’ on paper using shapes, to cut out these same shapes in felt and turn their designs into a sewn 

front cover for their topic books, and finally to produce the same ‘home’ as a 3D model.  

This took all term, with the children combining art activities with learning about 2D and 3D shapes, 

their names and properties as well as learning how to measure accurately.  

The sewn felt pictures and 3D models we were shown, were exceptionally good. Well done to everyone 

in Year 1 for being able to name all the shapes they had used.  

 

And finally……Holly Love, Daniel Brown and Isabella Reader were awarded their ‘Young Art East 

Anglia’ certificates for having their paintings entitled ‘Natures Delights’ chosen to be exhibited in 

Aldeburgh in aid of Cancer Research. There were literally thousands of entries, so the children did very 

well indeed to achieve these commendations.  

 

For your diaries 

 

Tuesday 27th March 9.30am – Nursery Easter Celebration in Gardiner Hall (refreshments after) 

 

School breaks up for Easter on Wednesday 27th March and returns on Monday 16th April. 

 

 

A message from the Headmaster 

 

Admin staff 

 



I am delighted to say that Mrs Emma Foskett has now taken up her new role as Director of Admissions 

and Marketing. Mrs Cat Tansley has joined us as my PA so please direct any calls and e-mails to her 

ctansley@stfelix.co.uk  This week we also said goodbye to Miss Melissa Bridgman, our Registrar, who 

has been with us for 14 years.  We presented her with a gift and flowers during Senior Chapel on 

Thursday where she said goodbye to the community with great optimism for the future albeit with a 

heavy heart – she remains a close friend of the school. Mrs Deryn Colville is acting as interim Registrar 

until a permanent appointment is made later this year. 

 

 

Sunk Garden 

 

We need 24 - 28 volunteers to commit to clearing a 4m section of the garden from Wednesday 25th April 

through to Saturday 28th April or volunteers can be allocated for the time they have available. Each 

section should only take a day to clear but by offering four days the volunteers can hopefully fit it in 

around other commitments. The work will entail clearing, replanting, separation of plants and levelling 

of soil. Volunteers should bring gloves, spades, forks, hoes, rakes if they have. Full training will be 

given and light refreshments will be provided. 

We are also in need of a bricklayer to remove the damaged coping and patch the retaining walls.  

If you are able to volunteer for your time please contact Mrs Greenacre on jgreenacre@stfelix.co.uk 

 

 

As term ends next Wednesday, this will be my last spring newsletter. Children should return to school in 

summer uniform. May I wish you all a very happy Easter holiday.   

 

Mrs S Duckett  

Head of Pre-Prep 
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